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One of various sidelights to the game of chess is the problem 
known as a Knight s Tour (or Knight's Spring) I the problem of hav­
' 
ing the knight make a complete circuit of the standard 8 x 8 chess­
board I alighting once and only once on each of the 64 square s. 
Many solutions to this problern exist. In some solutions I the 64th 
square touched by the knight in his tour is one chess rnove away from 
the 1st square touched by the knight. Closed tours or circuits of this 
sort are considered rnathematically and esthetically superior to those 
knight s tours in which there is no particular relationship between the'
 
positions of the first and last squares in the circuit.
 
Both types of knight' s tours lend thernselves to use as a word puz­

zle involving the arrangement of 64 letters that spell sornething rnean­

ingful, in an 8 x 8 diagram. in the order in which a knight would touch
 
the cells of the diagram during the course of a tour. The problern is
 
to find the starting square I which could be any of the 64 cells in the
 
diagram, and then to trace out the 64 letters in the order fulfilling
 
both requirements: an order that constLtute s a knight \ s tour, and one
 
which turns the letters into a rneaningful array of words.
 
For your enjoyrnent and puzzlernent, a series of chesswords has 
been generated for this article. Our first 
OTPTRS RE che s sword feature saver se of two rhyming 
SEPHEREO lines. These two lines present a thought 
IRTIEETI singularly relevant to your problem in try­
LTWEANMI ing to recognize the verse. The little poem 
RTHPHESO was originally published in A Key to Puzzle­
CIACRTAN <lom , compiled an published under the aus­
NOAEEEPQ pices of The Eastern Puzzlers I League 
TAEVUUDR (William W. Delaney, New York, 1906). 
Each of the two lines of verse uses exactly 
AESARKMA 32 letter s. Can you identify the composi­
PDCLOPDC tion without referring to its source? 
TNDESEHS 
TEERDIAL The second problem requir e s you to 
AASOEWTT spell out an Engli sh proverb of 64 letter s. 
CHRODHOE The proverb has been in, cir culation since 
GSNVRHII early in the 17th century, and is included in 
AOOEDWSG A Dictionary of the Proverbs in England in 
C 
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the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centurie s , by Mor ris Palmer Tilley The knil 
( University of Michigan Press, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1950). It is H. Francis 
similar in meaning to the more common proverb, II Clothes make selected by 
the mantl , but more wor dy. (Lyle Stuar1 
NGTATGNU In our next problem, the 64 letters o 
NNAEOCAE comprising an 8 x 8 English word square 
AOCCESSD have been taken and arranged along the path 
AARLIANR of a knight r s tour. If you can trace the path 
EARRTTRR correct1y, you will find the original square, 
ETURIEWL horizontal word by horizontal word, going 
GDANSREO from the top down. The word square is a 
NTANCNEO slight modification of one constructed, 
many years ago, by Mrs. A. H. Burkhol­
der, a New Jerseyite who died in 1942. It has recently appeared in the 
author's Language on Vacation (Scribner ' s, New York, 1965). 
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SAs you tussle with this problem, think of the advice dispensed by 
SArthur F. Holt, a renowned puzzler at the turn of the century, and 
quoted in A Key to Puzz1edom: E
 
II Stick to the trail, tho' the going proves snaggy;
 
Follow the knight in hi s journey zig zaggy;
 
Shrewdly persi stent, proceeding with care,
 
Obtain for the answer an eight-letter square. \I
 
Since puzzles of the type being displayed here are derived from the 
game of chess, it is only fitting that the con­
NTINAAKL tent of at least one such puzzle be scacchic. 
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The knight! s tour at the left comprehends 
the surnames of all nine men who reigned 
as chess champions of the world in the cen­
tury from 1867 to 1967, though not in chron­
ological order. (Hint: neither Fisher nor 
Spassky are present.) Decode them! 
This time, you are facing a diagram 
T
E
D
A
N
E
H
H 
CCAHRCCU filled with the name s of nine mam.ma1s. S 
HCOUOPSK 
SAICUCCA 
NCSLHLCA 
OUMOCLCR 
OCTAHAHC 
CLLAINAA 
OCLACCHI 
Each name begins with a C, and uses a 
second C later on in the name, making 
this puzzle easier than any of its predeces­
sors (there are only eighteen possible 
starting-points instead of sixty-four). On 
your way, would-be zoologist! 
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From ches s to super -ches s! Shown on the next page is a 16 x 16 All ans' 
chessboard, with 256 squares in it. Deployed along a knight's tour on Solutions a1 
this expanded chessboard are the 256 letters of a quotation taken from 
an important address by a great American statesman. The quotation 
concerns the nature of government. Can you recognize it? 
--
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er Tilley The knight I s tour used in this puzzle was devised by Mr. Darryl
50) . It is H. Francis of Hounslow, Middlesex, England. The quotation was 
~s make J selected by the author. from The Great Quotations by George Seldes 
(Lyle Stuart. New York, 1960). ­
,4 letter s 0 HW L R -I F 0 AM N T C 0 T .1 
rord square C 1 D T A L S V U N T P T A N L
 
along the path U F E A A E N 0 1 L E 0 I D H H
 
trace the path
 T 0 T N R 0 F T S N 0 S EM L T 
'iginal square, E AN T S T 0 A E I S E G I R N
 
word, going
 N U 0 T V T T A 1 S T V N A A F
 
square is a
 I T I G H N I S R 0 0 o W A 0 L 
;tructed, N F E E M 0 E W N 1 A S R N 0 A 
H. Burkhol­ H 0 H N R R AM T N I F N L L A 
'peared in the T S 0 N 0 E N I T L 0 A T W ~ M 
165) . N E A E T E A H V G 0 N S E L H 
, 
T I E P D R E R C S T R N E A N 
spensed by S T U P V P A I R 0 1 1 1 N T F 
ury, and II S R S E T T I I -T E P N E E E D 
E A E E P P I I L F T D S P U N 
P P R L U S E Y DM I X 0 I S R 
From the world of euper-ches's comes a second problem for you 
to puzzle over. The 16 x 16 knight' s tour forming the basis of the dia­
gram below was devised by Mr. Darryl H. Francis of Hounslow. Mid­
dle sex, England J who also selected the quotation displayed in it. This 
ved from the quotation is a truly famous one I from a well-known dramatic work. 
g that the con- Look for it! 
be scacchic. 
mprehends T E W S T T E 
I 
0 T W R N T B S T 
rho reigned E R 1 G E 0 D E I 1 E H E J R E 
ld in the cen- D S R T I 0 N F D R H 0 I L B S 
not in chron- A A A M E HM T F U 0 R RW T T 
Fisher nor N T S F R T R 0 D E E H 0 EY 1
 
them!
 E Y C H V T R E N Y S U A T 1 A 
H U A E A T C I N NMC E S C H 
. diagram H E L I D E 0 D A E M L C L R E 
ammals. S G 0 S M L A S R E Y T 0 A E B 
d uses a V A I 0 H N S M N N B A R 0 E U 
making R U D E E L H I S R R T 0 R H N 
:s predece s- N S T T T H V A A o ,0 U E T T B 
ossible L I A U I E M E P I S N T S Y A 
-four) . On F 0 G OWE U FM T A A H A 0 U 
R I E S E I T I OW A C S D T 0 
V A S TWA R S 1 B I R S U E L 
a 16 x 16 All answers to these puzzles can be found in Answers and 
tt s tour on Solutions at the end of this is sue.I
:aken from 
quotation 
